## CENTRALISED EMPLOYMENT NOTICE No. 02/2012

Applications are invited in the prescribed format as enclosed (on a good quality A-4 size bond paper 80 GSM using one side only) from eligible Indian Nationals for the following posts, as mentioned in Para 15 of theRailway Recruitment Board, as required on the vacancies to be filled up by the concerned Railway Recruitment Board, as mentioned in Para 15 of the Centralised Employment Notice No. 02/2012. The applications will be accepted only up to 21.05.2012. The applications will be accepted up to 21.05.2012. The authorities have been asked to keep the applications at the premises of the Railways Office concerned till the closing date. For candidates residing in Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura, Mizoram, Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, and Andaman & Nicobar Islands, and for candidates residing abroad, the closing date for receipt of application will be 04/06/2012.

### CANDIDATES PLEASE NOTE:
1. Written examination will be held on the same day for all the participating RRBs. (Participating RRBs have given choice of regional languages, candidates have got the option to choose any one of the regional languages. No examination fee for SC/ST/Ex-Servicemen/Physically Handicapped Women/Minorities Economically backward classes candidates having annual family income less than Rs. 50,000).

### Minimum Educational Qualification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name of Posts</th>
<th>Pay Scale (in Rs.)</th>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
<th>Maximum Educational Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Chemical &amp; Metallurgical</td>
<td>Rs. 5000-7000 Class-III (E)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bachelor's Degree in Metallurgical &amp; Materials Engineering or equivalent as per Schedule C &amp; D as notified in CEN 02/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Chemical &amp; Metallurgical</td>
<td>Rs. 5000-7000 Class-III (E)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bachelor's Degree in Metallurgical &amp; Materials Engineering or equivalent as per Schedule C &amp; D as notified in CEN 02/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Metallurgical &amp; Chemical</td>
<td>Rs. 5000-7000 Class-III (E)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bachelor's Degree in Metallurgical &amp; Materials Engineering or equivalent as per Schedule C &amp; D as notified in CEN 02/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Scientific Supervisor (Civil)</td>
<td>Rs. 5000-7000 Class-III (E)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering or equivalent as per Schedule C &amp; D as notified in CEN 02/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Scientific Supervisor (Electrical)</td>
<td>Rs. 5000-7000 Class-III (E)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bachelor's Degree in Electrical Engineering or equivalent as per Schedule C &amp; D as notified in CEN 02/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Scientific Supervisor (Mechanical)</td>
<td>Rs. 5000-7000 Class-III (E)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bachelor's Degree in Mechanical Engineering or equivalent as per Schedule C &amp; D as notified in CEN 02/2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ABBREVIATIONS:
- **RRB**: Railways Recruitment Board
- **CEN**: Centralised Employment Notice

### General Instructions
1.22 The candidates should ensure that they fulfill all the eligibility criteria. The candidates should have the requisite educational qualification and the required number of years of experience as shown in the candidates’ application forms. The candidates should have the requisite qualifications as per the educational qualification prescribed in the Instruction Pamphlet.

### Vacancies
- **Vacancies**: Ex-Servicemen and Persons with Disability (PWD) wherever given in the above table are not separately but included in the total number of vacancies. In case of Ex-Servicemen (with Disability), any vacancies which have been reserved for them can be filled up even by a candidate of the same category, if the candidate satisfies the eligibility conditions for the post, even if he is disabled to a degree which is not specified in the said Instruction Pamphlet.

### Certification
- **Certification**: All certificates should be self-attested and submitted along with the application forms. The candidates have to ensure that they bring the original certificates for verification at the time of interview.

### Important Dates
- **Date of Publication**: 21/04/2012
- **Date of Closing**: 21/05/2012 up to 17:30 Hrs.
- **Date of Exams**: 29/07/2012 (Refer Para 16 of General Instructions)
Name of RRB | Website address | Applications to be addressed to | Do & P&Ds to be drawn in favour of | Local Language choice (in addition to English, Urdu & Hindi) | Examinee Town | Examinee State
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Ahmedabad | [www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in](http://www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 3rd Floor, B-wing, VKC Motherland Infra, Vadaj, Ahmedabad - 382460 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Gujarati | | 
Bhopal | [www.rrbhub.gov.in](http://www.rrbhub.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal - 462002 | The Assistant Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal - 462002 | | | 
Bengaluru | [www.rrbbengaluru.gov.in](http://www.rrbbengaluru.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 7th Floor, Rachappa Building, J.P. Street, Basaveshwaranagar, Bengaluru - 560006 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Kannada | | 
Chennai | [www.rrbchennai.gov.in](http://www.rrbchennai.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 1, General Post Office (GPO), Egmore, Chennai - 600 008 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Tamil | | 
Guwahati | [www.rrbguwahati.gov.in](http://www.rrbguwahati.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Guwahati - 781001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Assamese | | 
Jamnagar | [www.rrbjamnagar.gov.in](http://www.rrbjamnagar.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 1, C.G. Road, Jamnagar - 361001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Gujarati | | 
Kolkata | [www.rrbbankura.gov.in](http://www.rrbbankura.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Bankura - 713127 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Bengali | | 
Mumbai | [www.rrbmumbai.gov.in](http://www.rrbmumbai.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 1, General Post Office (GPO), Mumbai - 400 001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Marathi | | 
Muzafarpur | [www.rrbmuzafarpur.gov.in](http://www.rrbmuzafarpur.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Muzaffarpur - 842001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Hindi | | 
Nagpur | [www.rrbnagpur.gov.in](http://www.rrbnagpur.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Nagpur - 440012 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Marathi | | 
Silchar | [www.rrbsilchar.gov.in](http://www.rrbsilchar.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Silchar - 788001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Assamese | | 
Varanasi | [www.rrbvaranasi.gov.in](http://www.rrbvaranasi.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Varanasi - 221001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Hindi | | 

2. The details regarding applications to be addressed, Groups of categories for submission of single application, RPO/DOS to be drawn in favour of local language are indicated below.

Name of RRB | Website address | Applications to be addressed to | Do & P&Ds to be drawn in favour of | Local Language choice (in addition to English, Urdu & Hindi) | Examinee Town | Examinee State
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Ahmedabad | [www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in](http://www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 3rd Floor, B-wing, VKC Motherland Infra, Vadaj, Ahmedabad - 382460 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Gujarati | | 
Bhopal | [www.rrbhub.gov.in](http://www.rrbhub.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal - 462002 | The Assistant Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal - 462002 | | | 
Bengaluru | [www.rrbbengaluru.gov.in](http://www.rrbbengaluru.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 7th Floor, Rachappa Building, J.P. Street, Basaveshwaranagar, Bengaluru - 560006 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Kannada | | 
Chennai | [www.rrbchennai.gov.in](http://www.rrbchennai.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 1, General Post Office (GPO), Egmore, Chennai - 600 008 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Tamil | | 
Guwahati | [www.rrbguwahati.gov.in](http://www.rrbguwahati.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Guwahati - 781001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Assamese | | 
Jamnagar | [www.rrbjamnagar.gov.in](http://www.rrbjamnagar.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 1, C.G. Road, Jamnagar - 361001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Gujarati | | 
Kolkata | [www.rrbbankura.gov.in](http://www.rrbbankura.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Bankura - 713127 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Bengali | | 
Mumbai | [www.rrbmumbai.gov.in](http://www.rrbmumbai.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, 1, General Post Office (GPO), Mumbai - 400 001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Marathi | | 
Muzafarpur | [www.rrbmuzafarpur.gov.in](http://www.rrbmuzafarpur.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Muzaffarpur - 842001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Hindi | | 
Nagpur | [www.rrbnagpur.gov.in](http://www.rrbnagpur.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Nagpur - 440012 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Marathi | | 
Silchar | [www.rrbsilchar.gov.in](http://www.rrbsilchar.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Silchar - 788001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Assamese | | 
Varanasi | [www.rrbvaranasi.gov.in](http://www.rrbvaranasi.gov.in) | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board, Varanasi - 221001 | The Member Secretary, Railway Recruitment Board | Hindi | | 

2. The details regarding applications to be addressed, Groups of categories for submission of single application, RPO/DOS to be drawn in favour of local language are indicated below.

Note: In instructions wherever ‘ORC’ is mentioned it indicates ORC Minorities.

2.1 a. These for the notified categories are tentatively scheduled to be held as 29-30/03/2012 at the locations as indicated against each RRB at par. However, RRBs reserve the right to change the exam date without any notice or to conduct the exams in phased manner for different categories based on the response and exigencies. RRBs also reserve the right to change or add/delete exam towns based on the requirement and exigencies and may take further examinations and may take the written examinations in batches based on the availability of RRBs and other necessary arrangements.
ANNEXURE - 3

FORM FOR CERTIFICATE FOR SC/ST

An application form to be filled in by the scheduled caste or scheduled tribe to support the claim of self-awarded certificate. The form should be filled in the district magistrate or the sub-district officer in any other officer as instructed in the district in which the parent or parentally connected in the residence and in any other officer as instructed in the district in which the parent or parentally connected in the residence of the scheduled caste or scheduled tribe.

Certificate for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe

1. The Certificate is issued to the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe under
- [Certificate Details]

2. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

3. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

4. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

5. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

6. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

7. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

8. The Certificate is issued under
- [Certificate Details]

---

ANNEXURE - 7

FORMAT OF INCOME CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED ON LETTER HEAD

INCOME CERTIFICATE FOR WAIVER OF EXAMINATION FEE FOR RRB EXAMINATIONS

Name of the candidate

1. Name of candidate:

2. Father’s Name:

3. Age:

4. Residential Address:

5. Date of Issue:

6. Signature of issuing authority

7. Stamp of issuing authority

---

SELF DECLARATION OF MINORITY COMMUNITY CANDIDATES

(Please TICK appropriate boxes)

1. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

2. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

3. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

4. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

5. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

6. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

7. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

8. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

9. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

10. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

11. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

12. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

13. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

14. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

15. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

16. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

17. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

18. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

19. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

20. I/We hereby declare that I/We belong to the

---

ANNEXURE - 5

DECLARATION

Name:

Date:

Resident of village / town / city:

 domicile

I hereby declare that I am belonging to


Signature of the candidate

---